Call to Action- the Pennsylvania Key Club way!

1. Advocate - Encourage Key Clubs to write to their local and state governments, inspiring officials to support quality early learning and development program through both physical and financial means.

2. Support - Promote partnership between Key Clubs and their local child care providers, such as Head Start, Keystone STARS, Pennsylvania Pre-K Counts, and others through both physical and financial means.

3. Educate - Organize school-wide assemblies at both the elementary and secondary level to promote attentiveness to learning. Create seminars for parents with young children to emphasize the importance of early childhood learning.

4. Invite - Have local early learning advocates speak at school or town meetings.


6. Build - Form an after-school activities program for kindergarten and elementary school students. Have speakers, crafts, and a time to work on homework and reading skills.

7. Reach out - Encourage clubs to reach out to their local LEARN partners, which can be found at http://papromiseforchildren.com/be-a-childrens-champion/become-a-learn-partner

8. Volunteer - Do what we do best as Key Club members and volunteer, even if it is simply a few moments to read to a pre-school classroom.

9. Distribute the Every Day I Learn Through Play guides and raise funds to help print them.